
The next level!
My call is to reach hundreds of 
thousands of Jews and Arabs and 
train them in the supernatural. Now 
God has entrusted us with Middle 
East Television (METV) reaching a 

potential 150 million viewers in 25 countries 
in the Middle East. We are ready to take METV 
to the next level. It’s time for television to 
reflect the next move of God’s Spirit. It is my 
vision for METV to attract a large audience 
with interactive supernatural programming. I 
say interactive because I believe many Jews and 
Arabs will not only be physically healed but 
receive supernatural hope and encouragement 
in times of trouble. 
 On METV I will be able to broadcast live, 
whenever God tells me, in every home in Israel 
with a TV. Imagine, in a time of war, filling the 
airwaves with a message of hope! I also see us 
capturing Bible prophecy as it is happening. 
 This is BIG! The only hope for Jews and 
Muslims in the Middle East is Jesus! Pray for 
this amazing miracle opportunity and consider 
investing in this historic, end-time event. Your 
gifts help allow all Israel to be saved!
 Yours for the Salvation of Israel, Sid Roth

Sid Roth’s “It’s Supernatural!” has acquired the Middle East Television Network!
The Middle East Television Network (METV) reaches a potential of 150 million viewers in 25 countries in the Middle East every 
day including Israel, Syria, Iraq, Egypt, Jordan, Sudan, and more! Jewish and Gentile men, women and children will hear the 
Gospel through It’s Supernatural! and through new TV programs specially designed for the Middle East to introduce them to Jesus 
as Messiah and Lord. 

Every home in Israel with a TV has the ability to watch METV. Imagine how—through your partnership with Sid Roth’s It’s 
Supernatural!—you will be helping to reach both Jews and Arabs in the land where Jesus will soon return!

History is being made! It was in God’s sovereign plan that Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural! would be the recipient of this end-time TV 
Network for such a time as this. 

For out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word 
of the Lord from Jerusalem.  Isaiah 2:3 NKJV

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings good news, who proclaims peace, who brings glad 
tidings of good things, who proclaims salvation, who says to Zion, “Your God reigns!”  Isaiah 52:7 NKJV
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God has moved in two parallel timelines 
concerning Sid Roth and METV: 

 The first timeline involves the miraculous establishment 
of METV, the Middle East TV Network, in the land where 
Jesus started His ministry and where He will return soon.
 The second parallel timeline highlights the salvation of a 
Jewish man, Sid Roth, and God’s calling upon his life to use 
the media to disseminate the Gospel.

1971: Sid Roth, a 30 year-old Jewish man, becomes a 
believer in Jesus as Messiah and Lord. Later, he helps start 
one of the first Messianic Jewish synagogues in America.

I973: George Otis, a millionaire businessman, receives a 
call from God to establish “High Adventure Ministries.” He 
begins to launch 16 large world-band AM and FM radio 
stations broadcasting the Gospel around the world. God 
places in his heart the desire to reach the Jews and Arabs of 
the Middle East through broadcast media.

1977: Sid Roth, using a small cassette tape recorder,  
begins the Messianic Vision radio program to broadcast the 
Gospel to the Jew first and also to the Gentiles.

1979: George Otis, while touring Israel, meets Major Saad 
Hadaad, a Lebanese Christian soldier who gives George the 
rights to broadcast the Gospel in Lebanon on radio and in 
the future on TV. Otis begins the first radio broadcast of the 
gospel from Lebanon and the signal reaches into Israel.

1979: Sid Roth is invited to host the first Messianic Jewish special 
on the PTL Television Network. The show was historic and was 
viewed nationally. 

1982: George Otis realizes that he doesn’t have sufficient funds 
to operate the Christian-based television station he started in 
South Lebanon named “Hope TV.” He donates “Hope TV” to Pat 
Robertson and the Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN). Pat 
changes the name to METV, Middle East Television.

1995: Sid Roth gets a phone call from a supporter saying that 
$25,000 was given to Crossroads TV in Canada to start his TV show, 
It’s Supernatural! Sid had not even thought of having a TV show!

1996: Sid Roth begins publishing his evangelistic book, They 
Thought for Themselves, which was based on a dream from God. 
The book features 10 different testimonies of Jewish people who 
became believers in Jesus as their Messiah and Lord. Through 
“Project 77,” his ministry has now distributed more than 1.6 
million copies to Jewish people in North America.

1997: METV launches its 24-hour broadcast on the Israeli satellite, 
Amos 2. This increased its potential audience from 11 million to 
70 million viewers with a signal reaching the entire Middle East.

1999: The Israeli government moves its soldiers out of Southern 
Lebanon. CBN searches for a new broadcast headquarters for 
METV as they lose their broadcast facility in Lebanon to the 
Hamas terrorist organization.

2001-2002: It’s Supernatural! expands its broadcast footprint by 
adding more TV stations in America and Canada. 

2001: CBN sells METV to a like-minded ministry, LeSEA 
Broadcasting.

2005: Sid Roth begins holding “Lectures on the Supernatural” 
starting in Berlin, Germany. In the last two years more than 5,000 
unsaved Jewish people have made a public profession of faith in 
Jesus through these outreaches, most of them in Israel. 

2008: Sid Roth starts airing It’s Supernatural! TV programs in Russian 
throughout the former Soviet Union. Today, it is the number one 
viewed show on the Russian network.

2008: LeSEA signs an agreement to move METV to the brand new 
Israeli satellite, Amos 3, increasing the potential audience from 70 
million to 150 million viewers in Israel and across the Middle East. 

2012-2013:  Sid Roth moves the ministry of Messianic Vision 
to Charlotte, North Carolina into the International Media and 
Mentoring Center. He launches a 24/7 digital HD TV network 
called ISN, the It’s Supernatural Network. The network includes new 
and archive programs of It’s Supernatural! plus mentoring and 
teaching programs on the supernatural by world-class teachers.

2013: Evangelist Steve Hill, who was used during the 
Brownsville Revival to lead hundreds of thousands to Messiah, 
gave Sid Roth a prophecy one year before passing on to glory. 
What I saw [while] praying for Sid Roth was stunning… I closed my 
eyes and saw a common passenger train shooting down a straight track. 
Suddenly, there was an explosive conversion of power. The locomotive was 
transformed into a supersonic bullet train. The acceleration was beyond 
my belief. The speed was a blur. The train was now moving towards its 
destination faster than anyone aboard could comprehend.

2015: It’s Supernatural! TV increases its distribution into Israel 
airing in English and Arabic. 

2015: A friend of Sid Roth’s with the gift of prophecy asks 
him, “Sid, what is Middle East TV?” He heard that name 
and saw Sid’s face in a dream. Sid explains it is a broadcast 
network that reaches every Jewish person in Israel with a TV. 
It also reaches the entire Middle East. The friend then says, he 
sees Sid owning that network. 

2015: Pete Sumrall, son of the late Dr. Lester Sumrall, passes 
away at the age of 62. Through his leadership of LeSEA 
Broadcasting, METV continued broadcasting the Gospel to 
the Middle East. 

2016: Sid Roth signs the 
contract to purchase METV from 
LeSEA Broadcasting, launching 
a new era in reaching the entire 
Middle East with the Gospel.

The Providential Hand of God in Reaching the Middle East with the Good News of the Gospel


